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A Survey of Egyptian Literature. 
Only in comparatively recent years have we had any very 
definite knowledge about the great civilization of the Egyp-
tian people . For centuries, all t hat was known was found in 
the writings of Herodotus and a few other ancient writers of 
foreign nations, 1'vho had derived most of t ile i:r informati on 
from hearsay and other uni·eliable sour ces. It was not until 
arch aeologists began their labors on the fie ld , and European 
scho l ars turned their attention to original sources of inform-
ation, that the great significance of Egypt to the ancient 
world began to be understood . Though the Egyptians were ever 
· an exclusiye people, who t ook pains to conceal rather than dis-
I 
play their knowledge, nevertheless we find abundant trace s of 
their influence among those peoples who in any way came into 
contact with t hem. The Hebrews incorporate d the learning of 
the Egyptians almost bodily; the Phoenecians disseminated it 
widely; t h e Greeks borrowed from it free l y . Students of an-
tiqui ty have long been dazzled ·with the brillianc y o"f Greece 
and the splendor of Rome, but the roots of civilizat i on are 
certainly as 'Northy of s cholc..rly interest as the blossom and 
foliage which are more readily apparent . Egypt did for ancient 
history '1hat the middle age has done for our h i story . It at-
tained a certain degree of civilization, which was arrested and 
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remained dormant for some time, but finally blossomed in the 
Alexandrian epoch, under the influence of the Hellenizing spir~ 
it, into one of the most brilliant periods in the history of 
humanity . It is something, then, for Egyp t to have laid , as 
it has done, an important part of the founda t ion of civiliza-
tion. 
Nothing can give us so exact an idea of what the character 
of Egyp t has ceen as a glance at its literature; for, by a 
stud.~,- of its style, scope and content, we may obtain an in-
sight into those qualities of mind and sense which so dis-
tinguish t he Egypt ians from other nations of antiqui ty . What 
people write about, is what they think about, and what people 
think, that they are . It is of practical interest, then, to 
know in what respects the l iterature of Egypt .is peculiar or 
' 1 differentiates i t self from other literatures . In the first 
place, we must keep in mind t hat this literature was indig-
enous, and entirely uninfluenced by other nations . It is a 
pure ly original developmen t , which cannot be said of any other 
liter·ature, wi t h the possible exception of the Chinese . Per-
, haps we can better 3-pprecia.te this fact when we consider the 
slow development of' our own literature, which never had to 
undergo a formative process like that of Egypt, and had all the 
riches of the classics at its call . 
To the isolation of Egypt we must at t ribute the fact that 
so much of her litcratur~:; is of particular rather than general 
interest . The universal factor, of which we hea.r so much to-
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day, was almost an unknown quantity in Egyptian literature . 
Another di stinctive f eature is that there is almost no develop-
ment of power . In fact, many of the earliest l iterary fragment s 
are the best . This distincti on is i n acc ordance with what we 
know of the ]~gyptians throughout their hi story, in a l l depart-
I ments of knowledge . There were distinct outbursts of literary 
and al~ti stic acti '' i ty at va:ci ous times, bu t the l a tte r marked 
l i ttle or no adv&mce on the fo rme1· . I ndeed fo r massive grandeur 
and sublimity, the monuments of t he IVth dynas ty have neve!· 
been , and probab l y never will be , mu·pass ed, and t he ear lie s t. 
known sculptur e is the best . We are then face to face with the 
remarkable fact that a c.ru~o nologi cal study of Egyptian l ite ra-
ture , extending over a period of more than 3000 years , shows 
l1 almost no rleiTelopment of literar y sty le or power . Two ex -
amples , separat ed by about 3, 000 years , may se rve to illustrate 
somewhat inadequately the perpetuity of thought a...nd sty lE- . 
The f i rst , taken from the Prisse Papyrus of "Proverbs ", 
sectio n 1 , written ab out 4000 B. C., lays down some maxims con-
earning dis cret i on in speech:-
# "The cau t iou s man succeeds; the accurate man is praised; 
to t he man o:f si l ence the sleepine-chamber is opened . Wide 
scope h a th he who is acquiescent in his speech ; knives a re set 
against him who forceth his way wrongfully ". 
This paragraph cer tainly suffe rs nothi ng in compar i son 
wi th a paragraph on the same subject from the Maxims of Any, 
' about 1 000 B. C. :-
# (Tr ans l . by F . L. C. Griffith ) 
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"Speak not overmuch, for men are deaf to him who maketh 
many wo rds; ·but if thou art silent, thou art pleasing, there-
fore speak no t . Above all be cautious in speech, for the ruin 
of a man is on his tongue. The body of a man i s a storehouse 
which is full of al l manner of answers . Wh .=; refore choose thou 
the good, and speak e ood, while the evil remaineth shut up 
within thy body". 
Egyp t forms another interes ting contrast to other nations 
in its literary deyelopment, in that its :first literary i"'lani -
festatio ns are })rose and not poetry . I n almost every other 
li te .rature, (except Englis!l, where prose and poetry grew to-
gether,) poetry is its first form . Whether vm may draw any 
c orrect inferences f r om t h is difference is a matter of op i nion, 
but to my Hlind it indicates t he unimaginativ-e and practical 
nature of the people, a suggest ion which is further carried out 
by the ethical and proverbial character of the earliest litera- . 
ture . I t i s interesting to note that the earliest literary 
fragment extant, vi z . , the first part of the Pri sse papyr11s, 
fro1n which I have just quo ted, is a treatise on manners and 
behavior, differing very l itt le in its teachings from our mo dern 
books of eti~1ette . 
I have said advisedly that the Egyptians were tmimagina-
tive, for this statement r uns counter to the opinion of many 
Egypt ologists . M. Edward Navt lle finds in the religious writ-
ings of the Egyptians a wealth. of Oriental imagination, but, 
to my mind he confuses imaeination wit!l mysti c ism. Rather 
might we sc-1y that p ove rty of imagination among t.he Egyptians is 
covered up by the i ncomprehens ibili t y of their mysticism. It 
is comparatively easy t o mistake muddiness of thought for im-
aginative power . Only a little reading, however, is necessary 
to convince one that thei r wonde rfu l "oriental i magination " 
only expresses itself i n worn out figures and hackneyed similes 
in endless repeti t ion . Much of this mysticism we fi nd i n all 
oriental l i terature , but it is particularly characteristic of 
Egyptian relieious literature, possibly because · the priests who 
did this writing wished to keep re l igi on a mystery whose inter-
pretation should be wholly in the hands of the priestly c lass . 
A final distinctive c J-:: aracter·isti e of Egyptian l iterature , 
and the one which is the most apparent, is the peculiar f orm in 
'which it is conveyed to u s. I t may seem strange to some people 
t ha t a wri t lng where pictures of an i.mal.s, plants and human 
beings are found side by side could ever be adapted to l iterary 
uses, which, indeed , tt could not, if these hieroglyphics were 
r eally the picture writ i ng which t hey s eem to be . Pro1Jably it 
was so original ly, until t he discovery was made that instead of 
1 using separate symbols indefinitely t o represent separate ideas , 
, writing could be greatly simp l ified by using symbols to repre-
sent the s ounds used in spoken language, · thus formul ati ng a 
.definite alphabet according to a phoneti c system. Thi s, of 
course, is the process through which every alphabet has g one, 
' alth ough the connection between the two k i nds of writing is 
1l more apparent in the Egyp t ian than in the modern alphabets. 
I 
In fact the hie r oglyphi c writing never became pure ly a lphabetic 
in the modern se nse , but it was also confusedly pic torial and 
syllabic in character . 
The discovery of the l iterary value of the Egyptian 
langu5.ge is due t o the wondel~ful , seholarly wo r k of Champolli on 
at the beginning of the 19 t h ce ntury, in dec i phering the Roset -
ta stone , and using it as a Jcey to unlo ck the :rr.ysterie s of 
hie1·oglyphic wr i ting, which up to t hat t i me had baffled the 
skill of all Egyp tologists and philol ogist s . Thanks t o h i s 
genius , the possibility of adding to our Egyptian knowledge 
from original sources has been increased a thousandfo l d . New 
discoveries of inscr i ptions and papyri are annua lly increasing 
our s to r e of information, although many papyri have been l ost 
or des troyed before their va lue was recognized . 
I t may be well at this point to state the three forms of 
Egyptian writing and expl ain their uses : -
(1 ) The hieroglyphic proper is t h e pi c ture writing al-
ready referred to, which is most gerH~rally known because it is 
u s ed altogether on t he monuments, and a1most invariably in stone 
carving of every k ind . When hieroglyphic was first used we 
do not know . We find many spec imens frO!n the 3d and 4t:'l dJnas-
1ti e s and know t ha t it was u sed in t he time of Mena, near ly 
5000 :B. C. For centuries it remained , almost without change, 
the most sacred wri ting, and was never wholly supplanted by 
II t he shorter f orms until the 3d century of our era . 
( 2) The Hie rat i c i s an abri d~e~ __ hie~oglyp?ic, adapted f or 
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vtri ting on papyrus . The sacred writings were confined to these 
two . The development of the hieratic is likewise lost in an-
1 tiqu.i ty . We know fr·om existing papyri that it was in use long ' 
before Abraham came down into Egypt, 2,285 B. · C. Naturally it ' 
' is the medium i~ which nearly all Egyptian literature, strictly 
speaking , is writ ten. II 
( 3) The demotic, or enchorial, is an abridgement of the 
,hieratic, which has lost almost all traces of its original 
pictorial character . · I t came into use during the reign of 
P samtik in the 7th century B. c., and continued to be the pop-
ular method of writing until the 2nd century A. D., when it 
was gradually absorbed into the Coptic; that is , the Cop tic 
111 
alphabet was the result of a union of Greek and demotic charac-
ters, and being :much simpler than demotic, the latter fell into 
I 
II 
disuse . I 
The hieratic is mainly a transliteration of the hierogly -
phic int c a runnbg Jo.and, and is closely allied to it in gram- ~ 
matical structure; the demotic, on the other hand, is the writ- ~~ 
ing of the vulgar tongue , which w-as practically another languag • 
In this survey of Egyptian literature, two methods of pre-
li 
II sentation are open,- the chronological and the logical. I t is i 
11 usual in a h istory of literature to follow the former method , 
I but the literature of' Egypt, as al::ead~r pointed out , is peculiar 
in its development or, rathe1·, in its lack of' development . I t ,j 
I 
would seem that in amount of time, at least, no nat ion was ever 
I 
given a better opportunity to attain l iterary perfection than 
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the Egyptians, and therefore, the fact that it made no appre-
ciable advance in a period of 3000 years is all the more re-
markablG . For tl1is reason the chronological method of study-
ing Egyptian literature has lit t le advantage except as one way 
, of classification. Moreover, the fragments of Egyptian litera-
ture we possess a1~e so few, and separated by so many centu ries, 
that any inductions drawn . frorn a chronological arrangement 
,would be necessarily superficial. For these reasons, the logi-
cal classj.fication, according to subject matter, is most suit-
able. 
Religious Literature . 
The ·;;hole thought and life of Egypt was so bound up in its 
religion, that we should naturall~' expect the religious li tera-
I ture of this nation to be the most prominent, as it su1~ely is . 
The best known Egyptian v:ri ti:ng from an archaeological point of 
view is the Book of the Dead, a funeral ritual of the Egyptian 
, priests. It is not a single book made in a determined epoch, 
1 
but a collection of hymns and fragments relative to the future 
life , whose different parts have been composed in different 
epochs. In spite of the mysticism so characteristic of all 
Egyptian religious literature, one finds in it a "morale " of 
jgreat elevation, and religious beliefs wortfl.y of admiration . 
I 
I' e I' The earliest copy extant is in the oldes't form of hieratic 
1 writing and was found in the tomb of a queen of the 11th dynas-
ty, the approximate date of which was 2500 B. c. Many of its 
___ o:r chapters however must date back _ i~t_o~emCJ_te -~ntiq~i _!y ~--_ The __ 
c omplete work contains about 175 cha p ters many of -..vhi ch were 
added &.s late as the 15th cent ury :s . c. I n spite of 1ts varied 
authorship, the v.rork is homogeneous in charactsr , being a col-
lection of p r ayers which vvere to be recited by the soul after 
death . I n these prayer s and t he rubri c s attached to t h em, we 
find an account of t h e experiences of the soul on its j onrne:r 
to t he halls of Osi ris , where it is judged by Os i ris and 42 a s-
sessors , each representing one of the 42 mortal sins of the 
Egyptians . I f justified, the soul is sent to Aahlu , the abode 
of the blessed. The book , or fragments of it , were placed in 
the coffin of t he deceased , and it is for this reason that we 
h ave recovered so many remains of the work . Only a few chapte r s 
can be said to have a rea l literary val1Je fr om the modern point 
of v i ew . The most interesting chapter is the one vvhich ha.s for 
its scene the j udgment hal l of Osiris . I n this chapter occur s 
the so-called Negative Confession, i n whi ch the soul addresses 
successively 42 gods si tt ing in judgment over the 42 mor t al sino . 
To each god the s oul makes denial of :having commi t ted one of 
these prescribed sins, i n the following manner : -
# ( 1 ) "Hai l, thou whose strides are long , who comest 
forth from Annu . (Heliopolis) I have not done iniquity . 
( 2) Hail, thou who art embraced b:y flame, w:r1o comest for th 
from Kher- a b a, I have not rot-bed ·vd th violence ". 
Leaving out the salutat i ons I wil1 give the 40 remaining 
confessions as transla.ted by Dr . Budge . 
# Transl . by E . A. W. Budge. 
( 3) 
( 4 ) 
( 5 ) 
( 6) 
( 7 ) 
( 8 ) 
( 9 ) 
"I 
I 
I 
I 
" 
" 
II 
(10) " 
( 11 ) " 
( 12) II 
( 13 ) II 
( 14) " 
( 15 ) II 
have not 
have not 
have not 
have not 
" 
II 
II 
" 
" " 
" " 
II 
" 
II 
" 
II II 
II 
" 
" " 
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.. 
done violence to any man . 
committed theft . 
slai n man or woman . 
made light the bushel. 
acted deceitful ly . 
purloined the things which belong to God . 
uttered falsehood . 
carried away food . 
uttered ev il words . 
attacked any man . 
k i lled the beasts (which are th e property of God) . 
acted deceitfully . 
laid was te the lands whi ch hav·e been ploughed . 
(16 ) " " neve r pried into matte r s ( to make mi schief ). 
1 ( 17 ) 11 " no t set my mout:h in motio n ( against 1:l..ny man ). 
( 1 8 ) " 
1 
( 19 ) II 
I ( 20 ) II 
( 21 ) " 
( 22 ) II 
,, {23 )" 
1(2 4)" 
I ~~ (2 5 ) II 
I 
" 
II 
" 
" 
" 
II 
II 
" 
II given way to wrath conce1·ning myself without a 
cause . 
II defiled the wif e of' any man . 
" 
commit ted any Bin agEdnst pur i t:y . 
" 
struck fear ( into any man) . 
" 
encroached upon ( sacred times and se a sons ). 
" be en a man of anger . 
''I 
'I 
" ·· made myself de a f t o the words of ri gh t and truth . ,l1 
" stirred up strife . 
I ( 26) " " made no man to weep . 
( 27) " " not commi tted acts of i mpurity , neithe r have I lain 
__ ,_, __ 
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with men . 
( 28) I have not eaten r~- he art (i. e . lost my temper ) . 
( 29 ) II 
I ( 30) II 
( 31 ) II 
( 32 ) II 
( 33 ) II 
( 34 ) II 
( 35) II 
. ( 36 ) II 
' ( 3 7) II 
; ( 38 ) II 
( 39 ) II 
' ( 40) " I 
I ( 41 ) II 
'· I' 
i 
. , ( 42 ) II 
I 
II 
II 
11 
11 
" 
II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
a1msed (no man ) • 
not acted wi th violence . 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
It 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
j udged hast i ly . 
•.••.• ,and I have not taken venge ance upon the 
god . 
mult iiJlied (my) speech overmuch . 
acted with deceit , and I haYe not wo r ked 
vvickedness . 
uttered curses ( on the king ) . 
f ouled (? ) water • 
made haughty my voice . 
cursed the god . 
behaved with insolence . 
sought for diBtinctions . 
inc!'"eased rn;;,r wealth, except such things as are 
justly mine own po s sessions • 
thought scorn of the god vvho is in :tr()l c~Lty " . 
I t is very evident from t he above confessions that the 
1
: ethi cal standard of the ancient Egyp tians was very h i gh , but 
', a lthough theoretically perfect , we know from other sources tha t 
·! in pra cti c e they were morally l a...""C . That they were so detra cts 
!nothing from the moral elev-ation of these confessions, wh i ch 
I remind one forcibly of the laws a nd conunand.ments of the Hebr ews , 
and suggest that M:ose s may have been indebted to Egypt i n 
-~--
j 
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formulating his code of law . 
Th e Book of the Dead is in its forn · and make up an ear ly 
contribution to dramatic literature . It is all writt en in the 
I fi r st person , and broken up into nurne1·ous scenes, indicat ~d by 
:the ru-brics and beaut ifully illuminated vignettes w·hich acoom-
' pany it . To make the comparison to moden1 dramatic li te:rature 
more complete , ie may say that the rubric gives us the stage 
' directions and the vignette the stage setting . 
The selected passages which I ha.ve Ciuoted from the Book 
cf the Dead are not to be considered as repre sent a tive of the 
work as a whole , fo r the chap t er from which the~r are taken is 
the only chapter' which lays any stress on morals . The great 
teaching of the Ritual is of course the immo rt a l i ty of the soul ,' 
and a future s tate of misery or happine ss according to the 
!worth of the soul when vmighed in t he balance against the sym-
bol of "Truth". 
The following passage is taken from the scene of t he weigh-
ing of the heart of the dead . In this instance , as in numerous 
others , the soul is identified with the god Osir·is:-
# "Tho t h, the judge of Right and Truth)of the great company 
of the gods who are in the presence of Osi r is, sai t h : - Hear y e 
this j udgment . The heart o:f Osiris h ath in very truth been 
l1weighed , and his soul hath stood as a witness for him; it hath 
I 
1been fo und true by trial in the Great Bal a nce . The1·e hath not ,1 
been found any wickedness in h im; he hath not was ted the offe1·-
---'·'· 
ings in the temples; he hath not done h a rm by hi s deeds_; and he _ _,!: 
# Tr ans l . by E . A. w. Budge . 
I 
-1~ -
The majority of the chapters are mysti cal prayers to the 
dei ties for help and assistance in the various vicissitudes of 
the soul- journey afte1· death. The re are also some devotiona l 
hymns which possess literary merit . Thei r style reminds one 
forcibly of the Hebrew psalmists , and they abound in lofty and 
beautiful sentiments. I select from Budge ' s translation a per- I 
tion of a hymn to Osiris which gives a. fair idea of' the poetic 
, style . 
"I a.rn Thoth , the perfect scribe, whose hands are pure . I 
am the lord of purity, the destroyer of evil , the scribe of 
rir;ht and tt·uth , and that which I abominate is sin . Behold me , 
for I am the writing reed of the god Nel)-er-tcher , the lord of 
I 
llaws , who giveth forth the word of wisdom and understanding , and 
whose speech hath dominion over the two lands . I a.rtl Thoth, the 
i lord of right and tn1th , who maketh the feeble one to gain the I~ 
victory , and who avengeth the wretched and the oppressed on him 
that wronge.th him. I h ave scattered the darkness ; I have driv-
en away the s to !--m , and I have b rought the wind to Un- nE:fer , the 
beautiful breeze of the north wind, even as it came forth from 
the womb of his mother ". 
'I l1 The following hymn to Amen is translated by Mr . c. W. Good 
'I win from a papyrus . in the J3ri tish Museum of about the l£Jth 
I 
I dynasty. In this hymn, Amen, Horu s and Tum are all identified 
I 
I 
!l wi th the Sun which the Egyptians considered the Supreme Being. 
' 
"Corne to me, 0 thou Sun; Horus of the horizon give me 
I! 
1\ 
I 
II 
I 
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I (help). 
li 'l'hou a14 t he that giveth (help); there is no help without 
II ,thee, exc ept thou (gives t it) . 
,I Come to me Tmn; hear me t hou great god . 
-·t 
II 
II d 
My heart goe t h f or th towards An; let my desires be fulfilled. 
Let lllJt- heart be joyful, my inmost heart in gladness . 
II Hear my vows; my humbl e 
!i tions by night; 
supp l ications eve r y day; my adora-
I 
I My cri es of te:rror •• •• • • prevailing in my mouth, which come
1 
I from my mouth one by one. 
Oh! Horus of the ho r izon, there is no other besi des l ike 
Protecto r of milli ons, de l iverer of hundreds of thousands. 
The defender of him that call s to him , the l ord of An . 
Rep r oach me no t with my s ins; I am a youth weak of body. 
I am a man wi t hout heart. Anxiet;y comes upon me as an ox 
' upon grass . 
I 
If I pass the night in (joy1) and I find refreshmen t , 
I 
I I • . • t i t"~- t • f 1 • d 11 anx~ ety r ei:;urns o me n ·l1e ~me o y~ng o·wn . 
I 
That this hym.11 possesses all the character istics of Hebrew 
poetry, particularly the parallelisms which are so distinctive, 
needs hardl y to be point ed out . It is onl y necessary to sub-
stitute the words Jehovah, Jerusal em, Lord of Israel, etc . , for 
the Egyptian names to make the likeness complete. When we con-
\! sider the l ong sojourn of Israel in Egyp -t , and that some of' 
~the Hebrew psal ms are ascribed to :Moses, ·1}\rh o !!__a_s _ : du~ated at the 
I 
1! 
I 
- --1+-- ------.-~-- ---- -- ---.-r-
' 
I 
!~ Egyptian court , we 
of the Hebrew form 
can no longer be in doubt as to the origin 
of poetry. 
There are many other hymns which are extremely intere sting 
li for their theological teaching , bu t a s it is necessary to le ave 
l the considerat ion of religious literature, I will quote only 
I 
11 one, which, as Dr . Budge has shown, is fairly comparable i n 
its theism to the teaching of the Hebrew scriptures. 
II 
l1 
I 
I. 
# "God is One and Alone , -and there is none other with him . 
God is the One, the One who has made al l things . 
God is a Spirit , a hidden Spirit , the Spirit of Spirits, 
the great Spir5.t of Egypt , the divine Spirit . 
God is from the beginning, and has existed from the be-
ginning. 
He is the pr imeval One , and existed when as yet no t hing 
existed ; He existed when as yet there was no t hing , 
and whatever is , He made it after He was . He is the 1 
Father of beginnings . Go d is eternal, He is ever-
lasting and wi thout end, Perpetual , Eternal . He has 
endured for endless t ime , and ·will exist henceforv1ard , 
forever . 
God is h i dden, and no one hath percei1red his form , no one 
hath fathomed His likeness , He is hidden in respect 
of gods and men , and is a myster y to His creatures . 
God is the Truth, He lives .by '.Eruth , He l ives upon Truth , 11 
He is t he King of Trut h. 
God is Life, and man live s through Him alone . ~! ---- - f.· -- -
'I I 
I 
ll 
(# Transl. ·by E. A. w. :Budge ) 
II 
- ---,r:--
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
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He blows the breath of Life into their nostrils . 
God is Father and Mother: The Fa ther of fathers and the 
Mother of mothers . 
God begets, but he is not begotten , he gives birth to, 
but is not given birth to . 
He begets Himse l f, and gives birth to Himself, He makes, 
but is not made, He is the creator of His own form, 
and Fashioner of this body . God is the creator oi' 
heaven and earth, the deep, the water and the 
mountains . God stretches out the heavens, and makes 
firm the earth beneath. 
That which emanates from ( i . e . ,the desire of ) His heart is 
performed immediately , and when he has once spoken i t 
actually comes to pass and endures forever and ever . 
God is the father of the gods, and the progenitor of all 
deities . 
God is compassiona te to those that fear Him, and hears 
those who cry unto Him. He protects the weak 
against the strong , God knows those who know Hint , He ' 
rewards those who serve Him , and protects those who 
follow Him". 
This and other passages from Egyptian writings show us t ha t 
some of the Egyptians, a.t least , had a more fundamental con-
ception of divinity than the prevailing polytheism would seem 
l' to indicate . Just what the status of Egyptian reli gion was, is 
I 
'1 as yet an unsettled question, and it is to be hoped tha t the 
--=--=--::h -- ----=--- - - - -=~-=-~ ~ - - -
I 
I 
~---------==--
decipherment of new inscr1.ptions and papyri will throw more 
jl 
, light on this much mooted and extremely complicated question . 
I 
Ethical Literature . 
The moral teaching of the Egyptians differs in no im-
~~ portant respect frofn the ethics of the 20th century . It was 
. embodied in three great moral duties,-piety to the gods, chari-
. ty to men and veneration of deceased ancestors . These dut ies 
!' :find expressicn in several Moral Treatises written at scat-
tered intervals from the earliest to the latest times, and it 
is from these treatises that we get the best notion of Egyptian 
1
social conditions, at least,theoretically . Most of these 
1.
1 
treatises are in the form of disjointed proverbs written in 
lthe figurative style common to proverbs at all ages . Moral 
teachings are also found in the form of a story, poem or let-
'I ter written by a teacher to his pupil, but probably intended 
I' 
for general circulation. The Negative Confession from which 
.have quoted is of course a fine example of Egyptian ethical 
·. teaching . 
l
·j The following proverbs :from the Prisse Papyrus are be-
lll lieved to date from the 4th dynasty. 
I· 
# "If thou sittest ( at meat ) with a company, hate the 
I 
;bread that thou desirest- it is a little moment . Restrain ap-
1
1
peti te; gluttony is base . A cup of water, it quencheth the 
' thirst · a mouthful of melon , it stayeth the appetite" . 
I' .. T~is excellent advice is tempered by a bit of philosophy:-
-_[l _ "Be n=~ :Laf!aJd~of meat i=n J:Of4R~:Y: _wi_th _the~.gL.e.~_dy_ ;- take= .,. f·i--
# (Transl . by F . L. C. Griff ith .) 
I 
_, 
~ 
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what he give t h thee; refuse it not , for it ·,"~Jill humor him". 
I n consider ation of the uncertainties of existence we ar e 
I I 
1 told to,- "Beware of haughtiness; one k noweth not what shall hap~, 
I 
pen, what a god will do when he striketh". 
Ano t her collection of proverbs i n the Prisse Papyru s, 
known as the proverbs of Ptah-hetep, date from the 5th dynasty . 
A few exa..vnples will suffice to show tba t they compare favorably 
j; wi th more modern ones . 
I 
I 
#"Let not thy heart be great because of thy knowledge; 
I converse with the ignorant as with the learned ; the boundary of 
skill is not a ttainable ". 
"Let not thy mouth be filled at thy neighbor' s table ". 
"A man liveth long whose rule is justice •••••. He maketh 
property thereby , while a Ci)Vetous man hath no house . " 
\ "Greater is prayer to a kindly pe rson than force" . 
"A l i ttle for which there hath been extortion make t h re-
morse ~1en the blood is cool ." 
"He who enjoyeth himself all day long , doth not provide 
his ho u se ". 
"Love is good, but twice go od i s it for a son to hearken 
.to his fathel~ ." 
'I "If virtue entereth , vice departeth " . 
1 As ha s already been pointed out , these early maxims are as 
good as any whi ch appear in the next 3000 years, and a1~e fair 
:samples of Egyptian ethical teaching at all periods . One poem, 
dating from the 19th dynasty, written to a dissipated student, 
# ( 'l'ransl . by F. L. C. Griff ith.) 
,, 
I 
II 
I 
.I 
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is an excellent bi t of descrip tion . 
The following English translation by Griffi th is from the 
Ge rman of Adolf Erman . 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
II 
·.-
I 
II 
"They tell me that thou forsakest books 
And givest thyself to pleasure . 
Thou goes t from street to street 
Every evening the smell of beer 
The smell of' beer, frightens people away f rom thee 
It bringeth thy soul to r uin . 
Thou art like -a broken helm 
That obeyeth on ne i t her side . 
Th ou art as a shrine wi ~hoJ~t its god; 
As a hou se without bread . 
Thou art met c limbing the walls 
And bre aking through the paling 
People flee from thee, 
Thou strikest then until they are wounded . 
Oh ! that thou dids t k now that wine is an ab ominat ion 
And t hat thou wouldst forsvvear the Shede:h drink . 
That thou wouldst not put cool drinks within thy heart 
That thou woul dst forget the Teurehu 
:But nov1 thou art taught 
To sing to the flute 
To recite (?) to t he pipe 
To intone to the lyre 
To sing to the harp . 
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(and generally to lead a l ife of dissipation). 
In spite of the Negat i ve Confession , I am inc l ined to be- 1
1 
l i eve that ethics and theology were not very closely associated 
among the Egyptians . Although the ethical teachers were p r iests, 
morality does not seem to have been so much a requisite to the 
salvat ion of the soul as a knowle dge of theology , or , a t leas t , 
1 
a c orrect belief . While the proverbs of' Solomon are dis tine tly 
spiritual and rel i gio-ls , the proverbs of the Egyptians are ra th-
er social and moral. Otherwise the Hebrev1 and Egyptian proverbJ 
11 are very much al i ke in style and t eachi ng . In fact, they both 
cont ain the obvi ous moral teach ings which are common to all age s 
and a-ll cl asses of society. I f Egyptian proverbs are not par-
· ti cularly subtle or refined, they have, at least , a frankness 
II 
!, and straightforwardness which is in happy contrast to the veiled 
r cynicism of much modern philosophy . 
- Historical Literature-
Up to the present t i me no connected historical literary 
r emains have been found in Egyp t . That Egy·pt must have had her 
h isto r ians we can hardly doubt , for if , as Herodotus tells us, 
the Egyptians were very proud o:f t heir antiquity , and revered 
thei r ances t r s, surely they mu s t have had some record of their ! 
past achievements . Manetho must , also, have had re course to 
some histori cal documents in t he preparation of h is l ist of 
Egyptian rulers . Possibly the futur e will reveal to us some 
histor ical work now long buri ed fr om sight which wi ll co mpare 
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llwith the works of Herodott:ts and t he Hebrew historians . At pres-
lent, the only fragments of histol~ical literature re covered are 
I 
'a fev: stelae and inscriptions on the walls of tombs and temples ', 
,commemorating the exploits of kings, usuall y writ ten in a pompous , 
,eulogistic style. One of these stelae, set up by the king 
Piankhy (about 8 00 ::s. C.), in commemoration of his successful 
war ag :-.. inst the princes of the North I.and, possesses conside r a-
ble literary merit. The style is much l i k e that of t he He"brew 
!
,chroniclers . 
I' 
The fol lowing excerpt is Piankhy's speech to his 
1ar.my when ~ne sends them away to battle, and their reply to him. 
I 
:He tells them to pay homa.cJe to Amen at Karnak, ancl to put their 
tru st in him. 
x "Whe n ye reach Thebes the approach to Apt-esut, # enter 
•rY e into the water, wash ye in the r ive r , dress on the bank of 
the stream, unstring the bow, loosen the arrow. Le t no chief 
boast as possessing might, there bei11g no strength to tl'le mighty ll 
if he regard him (Amen) not. He maketh the fe eble-handed into 
lthe strong-handed; a multi -tude macy turn ti1eir backs before the 
few; one may conquer a thousa..'1d . Sprinkl e yourselves with the 
Yla te r of his altars; kiss ye the ground before his face; say ye 
to him, 'Give unto us a way that we may fight in the shadow of 
II 
' tby strong arm. The bana that thou leadest, it cometh to pass 
that it ove rthroweth that whi ch hath overthrown many'." 
"Then they cast themselves on their faces before his 
Majesty, (saying ) 'It is thy name that giveth us strength of 
arm, thy wisdom is the mooring-post of tbjr soldiers; thy -ore~d 
#(.Temple of .Nnen at Karnak) x(Transl~by F.L.C.Griffith ) 
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in our bellies on every road; thy beer quencheth our t:1.irst; 
~ it is thy valor that giveth us strength of arm; one is fortified 
at the remembrance of thy nrune, while the host is l acking whose ' 
Ill 
captain is a vile coward. Who is like unt o thee in these 
things? 
tl 
Thou art a mighty king that worketh with thy hands , 
I 
master of the art of war! ' " 
::VIany of these h istorical inscriptions are in poe tical form, 
I 
I! and a few are even worthy to be called epics . Of these there i~ 
1 one no table example written on the exterior wall of the g rea t ~I! 
!1 Hypostyle Hall at Karnak. I t is a poetic story of the campaignd 
of Ramese s II against the Hi tti t~s, in which he was particu - I 
111l arly distinguished. Th i s poem, composed by a scribe named 
Pentaour , enjoyed a great reputation , because several temples ~~! have preserved fragments of it. Happily, also, one papyrus in 
1
1 the London Museum contains the complete text. There are sevel~-
11 al other literary fragments concerning this same incident which 
~~ are of more historical value, but none are so interest ing from 
1 a literary point of vie·,.., as this . The length of the document 
II forbids a f~J.ll quotation, but a few extracts will serve to 
I' show the style and power of the composi tion . Rameses is in 
I march against Kade sh where an immense army of ene1.aies is as-
1 sembled. For some reason Ramef38S becomes cut off from his 
the enemy. followers and is surrounded by a large number of 
I #"He was alone by himself , - there was no other with him in 
'I 
'I I. 
this sortie. His Majesty looked behind him and saw tf;nt he was ·I 
inte rcepted by two thousand five hundred horsemen in t :he way he 
~--I # (Transl, by fj~W.Go odwin) 
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had to go, by all the flee test men of the prince of the bas e 
Hi ttites , and of many lands, wh i ch were with h im. There were 
1 tlrreo men to each chariot , but there were neithe r captains nor 
I squires, nor leaders of bowmen nor skirmishers (with the king ). 
ill Then said his majesty, ' Wher e art thou 
hold, does his father forget his son? 
now my father Amen? Be- , 
But do I confide in my 
::1 
own strength ? Walking or standing, is not my face toward thee ? •••• 
1
' Do I not seek f or thy mighty counsels, 0 thou great lord of 
Egypt, at whose approach the oppressors of the land are scat-
tere d ? Have I not made f or thee many and great buildings of 
, stone? Have I not filled t hy temp l e with my spoils , building 
11 for thee a temple to last myriads of years? ••••• I have built 
t h ee a house of great stones, erect i ng for thee e terna l groves . 
1
1 I have brought for thee obelisks from Abou (El ephantine) . I 
II have cau sed the everlasting stones to be fetched ••••• Whe n was 
'' it ever before said tha t such a thing was done ? Confounded is 
11 every one that resists thy designs; blessed is every one who 
ol:~eys thee, 0 Amen ! That which tJ1ou doest is dear to my hear t 
(?). I cry to thee r.ll.J· father Amen . I am in the midst of many 
II unkn own people gathered together from a ll lands . But I am alon, 
by mys elf . Th ere is nv ne other with me . My b owmen and my I 
II· II 
I
ll horsemen have forsaken me; they were afraid; not one of them 
! listened when I c ried t o them. Amen is more helpful to me tha n :1 
:;I myri ads of bowmen , than million s of horsemen , than tens of 
thousands of chosen youths, though they be al l ga thered to-
ge ther in one place . The arts of men prevail not . Amen is 
r.-: - -·--- - ---=--
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more powerful t han t hey ; they follow not the coimnands of thy mouth, 
I 0 sun ! Have I not sought out thy commands? Have I not in-
1 voked thee from the ends of the earth?' " 
It is needless to say that this prayer is answered and 
Ramese s, in a wonde rful charge, pu t s the enemy entirely to rout. 
This is certainly poetry wo rthy of the name, and the whole poem 
shows that the scribe Pentaour was not lacking in inspiration 
or art . The above extract is only a very short fragment of 
this great heroic poem, whi ch was written at least 600 years be-
for e the age of Homer . 
Other interes t ing biographical as well as historical docu-
ment s have been b·ans l ated, such as the Inscrip tion of Una 
1 dating from the VIth dynasty, but the l imits of this paper 
I for-bid f urther mention . 
- Fiction-
Another l arge and extreme ly interesting class of Egyptian 
literature is comprised of works of f ic t ion in the form of sh ort 
tales and fables about men and animals. These stories are 
no t only intere s t ing as sh owing the manners and cu s toms of the 
times, but they have a permanent interest as :f iction . Though 
I 
l
they cannot be called fairy- tales , they deal largely wi th super-
natural events , and might be compared t o modern folk-tales . 
Animals have the g i ft of speech and men can transform themse l ves 
at will . Many tales suggest those of' the Arabian Nights . Prof . 
Fl inders Petrie has edited a number of these stories in two 
volumes,# so that they are now easily accessible to all readers , 
and any extended quotat ion is unnecessary in this paper . One of 
the ·best known of t:O.e se romances i s the "Tale of the Two Brot!i-
e:rs ", evidently written during the XIXth dynasty , but probably 
containing parts much older . A summary of the tale would g ive 
no idea of its charm, but the opening par agraphs will suff ice to 
show the simplicity and beauty of the style . 
x "Once there were two brethren of one mother and one father; 
Anpu was the name of t he elder , and Bata was the name of the 
younger . Now as for Anpu, he had a house and he had a wife . 
But h is little brother was to him , as it were, a son . He it was 
who made fol~ him his c l othes; he it was who followed him be -
hind h is oxen to the fields; he it was who did the ploughing; 
he i t was who harvested the corn; he it was who did for him 
all the mat ters that were in t he field . Beh old hi s younger 
brother grew to be an excellent worker· , there 'Na s not his equal 
in the whole land". 
One day when Anpu and Bat a were in the fields working , 
Eat a was sent. to the house for a bag of grain . W'.aile there, 
the story of Joseph and Pot iphar's wife was duplicated by J3at a 
and Anpu 's wife , with the result that Bata was falsely ac-
cused to Anpu, who resolved to kill h im. The story goes on t o 
say:-
"And the elder brother be came as a panther of the south ; 
he sharpened h is knife; he t ook it in his hand ; he sto od behind 
the door of his stable to slay his younger br other as h e came 
(#Egyptian Tales ) (x Transl . by Prof .Petrie ). 
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in the evening to bring his cattle i n to the stable . 
"Now the sun went down and he (Bata) loaded himself with 
herbs in his daily manner . He came and his foremos t cow entered 
the stable and she said to her keeper, ':Beho ld_ tho 1 tny elder 
brother standing before thee witn his knife to slay thee ; flee 
from before him ' • He heard what his first cow said; and the 
next entering said l i kewi se. He looked beneath the door of the 
stable; he saw the feet of his elder brother; he was standing 
, behind the door , and his knife was in his hand. He cast down 
his load to the ground, and beto ok himself to flee swiftly; and 
his elder brother pursued after him with his knife . Tb .. en the 
younger brother cried out unto Ra Hanakhti , saying , 'My good 
lord! Thou art he that divides the evil from the good' . And 
Ra stood and heard h is cry ; and Ra made a wide water between 
him and his elder brothel~, and it was full of c ro codi l es" . 
With this protection the younger brother tells the older 
one the truth , and leaves for a far co untry , whereat Anpu kills 
his wife and mourns for his bro ther to whom he is at last 
united , when.his bro ther, after a series of adventures, has be-
come king of Egypt. Some of the be st known Egyptian stories , 
dating from the earliest to the latest times are , "The Ship-
wrecked Sai lor", "The Story of Sanehat ", "The Doomed Pr ince ", 
1 and "The Story of Setna", all of which may be found in t.he 
"Egyptian Tales " of Prof . Pe trie . Such tales as these have al-
_ways been popular among primitive peoples, and have not wholly 
lost their charm for us , as indicated by t :he popularity of our 
"Jungle :Books" and similar kinds of· literature . 
Another kind of fiction which I believe has never been given 
e due promi nence, is tile beast fable which originated in Egypt and 
spread to other lands . That the fables of Aesop are of Egyptian 
origin has long been recognized, but it is not so well known 
that the Latin Physiologus, which exercised so much influence on 
the art and literature of the middle age , had its origin in 
Alexandria, and many of i tf5 fabulous acco1.mts of animals, 
(notably the story of the phoenix) , are of Egyptian origin . 
The Egyptians were great believers in magic , a.nd there are 
, abundant specimens of magical lj.terature, which, however, 
possess little or no literary . value . Their interest is mainly 
'I 
11 philological . These magical treat ises contained all manner of 
~' exorcisims and incantations, usually directed against diseases 
., and evil spirits . 
Some medical treatises have also come down to us, but t11os~ 
which have been translated do not come up to the standard of 
medi cal knowledge which the Egyptians must have possessed. We 
know from Herodotus that the Egyptian physicians were special-
ists who were not allowed to practise beyond the limits of 
their specialty . We also know from contemporaneous records 
that Egyptian physicians were very much in demand, and held in 
high esteem, by other nat ions . An examination of the medical 
literature we have, however, shows a great deterioration from 
the earliest to the latest times . We know that the science of 
medicine was understood and prac tised in the time of Mena, 
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( 4, 7r17 B. C.), a fact which seems almost incredi-ble . :Medical 
science '> 'as at least so far advanced in his day tilat his su c -
cessor i s reputed t.o have writ ten a work on anatomy, and we ha -,:r e 
a treatise on the curing of fever ascribed to Ki ng Sent of the 
2nd dynast.y . In t hi s treatise we find a distinct anatomical 
theory outl ined, and a diagnosis of the fever in que s tion wh ich 
is remarkable for its particular! ty of detail . Some of the symp-
tons are as follows : -
# "He f eel s indigestion, the mouth of his stornac:h ( os v en-
tricul i) is s ick , his heart is bu rning, h is clothes are hee.vy 
on him, many clothes will no t wa.nn him ; tJ'le taste of f:l i s 
ston:ach is 1ike that of a man who has eaten sy camore figs; h e 
i s in a very cost i ve concH t i on ; and if he e;ets up , f1e is like a 
man prevented from walking ". 
The last sentence illustrates the ro und-a-bout and figu-
rative style wi th whi ch the Egyptians clothed the most ordinary 
and common-place statements . It is readily see n that t his early 
me dical treatise is very modern in i ts scientif i c methods, bu t 
as we advance in time we find more &..nd more magic creeping in 
and l ess and less sense, until the latest medi cal books are 
1nothing more or less than books of magic filled wi th i ncantations 
a gains t disease . Noth ing points any more strongly to the decay 
of Egyptian culture and learning than a perusal of i ts medical 
liter-ature . 
As for the more exact sc i ences, we aga i n :find no l i terary 
remains to c omJ?a.r~ with t)J.e knowJ edge vvh;Lch_ the- Egypti~ns very_, . 
(#Trans l . by J.P. Mahaffy . ) 
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obviuuely possessed . Th e Great Pyramid alone is a n eternal 
witness to theil~ practica.l knov;ledee of mathematics , engineering 
and even astronomy . Except for a treatise on Geometr~.r , Egypt-
ian sc i en t ific l i te:-ature is an unknovm quanti t.y . A sentence 
from the Great Harris papyrus, however , may giYe us a hint a s 
to the advanced stae;e of as tronomi cal knowlede;e in Egypt . I n 
this 19th dynasty document we r ead that "P tah ••••• mouldecl man , 
c r eated the gods, made the sky , and formed the earth, revolvin.£i 
in space ", and v.e a re also told in an insc ript i on of the Pyra-
mid Pe riod that " the earth navigates the celestial ocean in 
like manner with the sun e:tnd stars". I t must be admitted that 
these are very remarkable expres sions for so early an age . 
Numer ous letters on diversifif!d subjects exis t , some evi-
den tly i n tended for general circula t ion, which possess varying 
li -cerar:y value . One interes t ing series of l e tter s is found in 
a collection made by the p oet Pentaour . He gives us ten let-
ters from the pen of his master , Amen-em-an, wri -t~ten in a 
chiding, fathe l y manner concerning the scribe ' s youthful 
indiscretions and neglect of literature . Following is an ex-
ample :-
II 
I 
# "Faint-hearted one , ex_¥10rtation is thrown away upon thee . 
1 Thou seest a great sv_bject, yet dost no t seize it; a stO!"J 
1 greater than any thov. hast told . I give thee a hundred urgines , 
and thou neglecte st them all. Thou art worse than an ass; 
urge h im, an d he is active for the day . Thou art worse than 
the negro; threaten h im and he wi ll carry his load ••••• I wou ld 
(# Transl . by Goodvdn .) 
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f .... . ,. " ~ th ' Do + ..... _o 1J_ co11Ride r this ". make a man o t 1;.ee , 1:.110 U oa<• you , • ~11 -
I t i s not necessary to quote from j udicial documen t s, lis t 
and ac c ount s, which posses ::; no li terar~ value ; but wi th t:tl eir 
me n tion vve have touched upon e ve l"Y important b ranch of Egypt ic-.n 
l i ter a t ure come down to u s. In c onclusion, s ome ge neral remark 
s eem ne cessE.:. ry, ga theri ng up the character is t ics of' th is gr e 2. t 
l i terature a s a whole . Compar ed wi t h the li terat -1r e s of Greece 
and Rome, it is, of c ourse , disappointing ; but as alr eady 
point ed out, Egyp ti an li te :rature i s an original deve lopment , 
which , so f ar as we know , inherited noth i ng , was influenced by 
no thi ng . I ts beginnings vve re au s p ic i ou s , but f or so me re &.so n 
i t never got beyond the chrysalis s t age, and its late r dev,lop-
ments do not fulfil i t s e a rly prorn.1. se . There are some -brill ian 
passages, bu t t hey are almost obscured by the mass of ordina ry 
and valueless dross . The wheat h a s to be gleaned fro m the 
ch a ff . The Egyptians were n ot a t all artis ti c in their li terar 
style; they seem ~o }: ave h ad absolutely no s ense of s lbordina -
ti on of part to p art , but a ll the i r tho u[•;} :~· are expressed cc-
ordi nately r ee;ard1e ss of vc>.lue . Tl1e gems are uncut and tmset, 
w11ile a l i t tle pol ish and arrangement would h ave g r eatly en-
hanced t heir lustre . Every indi cat i on points to the conclusion 
t hat the sciAn ce of rhetoric 1vas little developed or app r ec i ate • 
There seems to be no c on sci ou s striving af ter l iterary pe rfe c-
t i on of f or m and style which v;e f i nd s o fully developed am ong 
the Greeks, cut a sla.Yis;-1 f ollowing of old mod .::-· ~J . Egyptian 
li teratnr e is therefor e :nE~ iYc and u n c onscious in the ext.rerr1e, 
-'"·1-
whereve r thel-e is any attemp t at originality , an d in so r:1e cases 
as in t:'-1A t.c::_l ~o;;s , t.h. i s extreme simplicity constitutes its ch i ef 
charm. TI-le nob l est specir1ens of poetry are t hose whe re the c on 
cep t i ons are so gr·ea t that ·:h e poRt u n c on s eiuusly reproduce E th 
grandeur of the c oncep tion; hut we f ind no exa.r'1Ples of the 
elevation of a humble thought t o a h igh a esthetic :pla r>. e . Al-
though vre cann o t claii'J for Egypt:ian writings great li terar~~ 
value , Egyp t i a n lite r·a ture is none the less interest ing as a 
study of a prolong ed , isolated development of literature in i ts 
primitive f orm. 
